Musical Clubs Probe

We have been rather negligent in each section of the dues. When some consolidated concerts were proposed, the committee wanted to know why they could not be introduced this year.

Q.-Why not do it now instead of next year?
A.—Too many other committee activities taking place.

Q.—The clubs are very unsatisfactory. Moreover there is no incentive to do much more.
A.—The clubs are notplitting and the paint-

ings and drawings returned to the va-

cansions, Cleveland and San Francisco,

Since the exhibition opened on Feb-

ber 12, there will be a meeting of the Senior Week Committee.

The Radio Shack will be open to the public evenings at 7:00 a.m., Saturday afternoon at 2:00 p.m., and Saturday evening at 8:00 p.m. to all students at Technology who wish to listen in on the Eastern Boxing Intercollegiate Association meet. The radio will be tuned in on Station WSTA at Penn State College, and will broadcast a blow by blow description of the matches.

Franz hrnais who wish to join Tech Union or to sign up as chauffeurs for the Tech Union "cavalcade" to transport the car in the 145-pound class, and the front for Nick Laffin's and Haf-fi-nd of Army in the 145-pound class. On Saturday afternoon, Tony Chrise-1's work in the semi-finals of the 135-pound class will be broadcast. Also will broadcast the bouts of the other two Tech men who are expected to win.

The Radio Shack next to the Han-}

k.

R. Company

480 Massachusetts Avenue, Corner Brickline Street. Central District

Close to the Back bay.

Liquors

Wines and Liqueurs

Distinguished Imports

Cigars

Filter-Cooled

The fine simple thing of perfectly filter-cilled with Collec-
tive cooling, cooling and cooling and cooling.
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Noting is ever perfect